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November 14
Tomas GonzalesTorres, NASA Flight
Director
Steve Dakin, Program
Chair
November 17
Ride to End Polio
November 19 (MONDAY
NIGHT)
DG Tom Narak’s Visit—
joint meeting with the
Evening Club
November 21
No Wednesday Meeting
November 28
Bill Skare, City
Administrator
Craig Downs, Program
Chair
December 5
Bob Herrick, Program
Chair
December 6
Salvation Army Bell
Ringing
December 12
Andrew Schroeder,
Program Chair
December 19
Pete Frangos, Program
Chair

Pres. Lisa Mount
RI Pres. Barry Rassin
Jeff Anderson, Editor
Carla Gomez Tello
Tellez—RYE Student

Rotary Buzzer
Meeting Recap
President
Lisa
our
weekly meeting to order
and welcomed George
Maybee’s
#2
son,
Michael, who works in
BooneNorth Carolina!
Lisa passed around the
signup
sheet
for
November greeters and
she noted that a signup
sheet for Salvation Army
Bell Ringing will be
available starting next
week. This year’s bell
ringing day will be on
Thursday Dec. 6th—
about one month away
(hard to believe!).
SUKUP SAFE T HOME
Lisa
shared
that
donations for the Safe T
Home were due by
November 10th. Thanks
to
everyone
who

contributed towards this
great project that will help
a family in Haiti.
RIDE TO END POLIO
Time is flying by and the
ride to end polio is
scheduled
for
next
Saturday. If you’d like to
ride with a group, Amy
Pollard is teaching a
spinning class at the
YMCA at 8:00 AM next
Saturday the 17th). Susan
did say that DG Tom
Narak has “hinted” that he
may look the other way if
someone actually rides
less than the full hour—
and that even sitting on
the couch and thinking
about riding a bicycle may
suffice! The important
thing is the donations to
support the effort to

eradicate polio once
and for all. Susan did
say that for the first
time since Rotary’s
effort began it appears
that there was slight
uptick in the number of
new cases—but the
overall number is still in
the 20’s. We just need
a few more people
immunized
in
the
remaining
areas
(Afghanistan
and
Pakistan) and a little bit
of luck, but donations
for this final push are
still
needed
(and
matched 2:1 by the
Gates Foundation).

SERGEANT AT ARMS
Happy
dollars
on
Wednesday
were
contributed by Susan who
said
the
Foundation
Dinner was very inspiring.
Dave was a bit frustrated
with the licensed Rotary
vendor who produced two
new signs for the billboard
with
all
the
service
organizations
displayed
that came back with
“Boon”
spelled
wrong
despite
having
been

proofed and approved
with correct spelling!
Randy is definitely taking
credit
for
ISU’s
quarterback
(Brock
Purdy) at this point and
George was happy to
have his son visiting.
Steve talked about some
metal
Rotary
yard/garden signs that
are being made available
by the Jefferson Rotary

Club (he displayed one
at the meeting). Mary
was
celebrating
her
anniversary and Phil was
happy the election ads
are done for now. Dave
was also happy that Pete
Kostelnik
finished
running from Alaska to
Key West is 98 daysaveraging around 55
miles a day (over 5400
miles in all!). Whew!

Diane Hinderaker, Boone County
Probation

QUOTE OF THE
Meeting in WEEK
the
colar

The health of a
democratic society
may be measured
by the quality of
functions performed
by private citizens.
Alexis de
Tocqueville,
1805Some Sloter
a
1859

Eldon
Hutcheson
introduced
Diane Hinderaker who is the
executive director of Boone
County Probation (Eldon serves
on their board by the way!) They
are a private, non-profit entity that
has provided adult and juvenile
probation services in Boone
County for 33 years. Diane shared
that in the last year they have
worked with over 200 individuals
who have received probation as
part of their sentencing for various
offenses including OWIs, drug
offenses, domestic abuse/violence
as well as a number of other
offenses.
Their mission is to
enhance community safety for the
community
while
facilitating
positive changes in both the adult
and juvenile offender. Diane
shared that Boone police officers
Charles Pepples, John Sloter, and
John Mayse serve as their
probation officers.
Diane’s
background is in social work and
she helps those who have
received probation with accessing
services they need to try and
prevent reoffending such as drug
and alcohol counseling and job

training along with other supports.
She noted that in 2016/17 they
worked with 222 clients and 86%
had
no
new charges
upon
completing the requirements of their
probation.
Individuals
given
probation pay $35 a month (for 10
months) to help cover some of the
cost of the services they receive—
other sources of funding include
grants and donations.

Diane Hinderaker, Exec. Dir. of Boone
County Probation with Eldon
Hutcheson

Steve showing off Jefferson Rotary's yard signs--or perhaps his
District Gubernatorial staff! Either way, pretty cool!

